Zombie’s Y’all!
Zombies Are Roaming Wild In Savannah!
About The Book:
Hungry zombies come from beyond the grave to feed on ghosts and humans.
A college student orders U-C-Zombies Indigo (purple) plastic and makes a
pair of Z-tecter sunglasses. Suddenly people see ghost zombies munching
their way through Savannah's spirit and human population.
Students and local townsfolk engage in a live-action, shoot 'em-up game of
hunting and skill to end the Zombie Apocalypse that threatens to make
Savannah a ghost town without any ghosts!
 Fast & easy read. Perfect for young readers, teens and adults of all ages.
 Takes place in Savannah.
 Full of southern humor and charm.
 Guaranteed to make everyone laugh – even the dead!

Where To Buy: Retail Price $10.99 8 x 5 x 0.4 Soft cover 184 pages
Art Emporium - River Street, CJ Hallmark - The Village, E. Shavers Booksellers - Bull St & Savannah Gift
Shops, Amazon.com & BarnesandNoble.com

Note From Savannah Author, JK Bovi:
Zombies are hot! Zombies are cool! But zombies are also gross, ugly and a Zombie Apocalypse never ends
well. I wanted to write a fun, zany zombie book for young readers that takes place in Savannah and I wanted
to include our wonderful townfolks, students, and our resident ghosts.
This book is my third book and like my books, Wicked Haints and Dead Man's Fingers, it offers a light
comical story that can be read in just a few hours.
Grab your Z-tecters, your Z-guns and join our heroes in this hilarious adventure to a hopefully happy
ending of the Savannah Zombie Apocalypse!

Endorsements:
"Fun! Exciting! What could be better than zombies?! Zombie ghosts, of course! And Savannah will never be
the same because of them! Be prepared to read this campy adventure in one sitting! It's that awesome!"
-Dinah Roseberry, author of No Way Out, Spider School, and Haunted Elevator
"JK Bovi takes us on a fun-filled romp through Savannah in this youthful tale of zombie apocalypse action!
Young readers will enjoy the humor and the downright craziness in Zombies Y'all!" -Josh Vasquez, author of
the Savannah Zombie Novel Series
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